Previous research has documented robust individual differences in the functions served by autobiographical memories, and shown that different autobiographical memory functions are related to both positive and negative indicators of psychological well-being, and that their frequency varies with age. In this study, we examined the unique relationship between autobiographical memory functions and posttraumatic stress symptoms and whether such relationships varied with age across adulthood. A representative sample of 1040 adult Danes (20 to 70 years old) reported the frequency with which they recall autobiographical memories for different purposes as well as their level of posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD) symptoms. Higher reflective and ruminative functions, as well as lower social function, predicted higher levels of posttraumatic stress symptoms. There were no moderating effects of age. The results suggest that although the frequency of various autobiographical functions varies throughout the adult years, their association with posttraumatic stress symptoms is similar across adulthood.
. Because recalling autobiographical memories is related to an individual's goals and life tasks (Alea, Arneaud, & Ali, 2013; Bluck & Alea, 2009) , and individuals have different goals and life-challenges across different stages of life, the functional ways in which people use their autobiographical memories in daily life may have different adaptive value at different ages (Wolf & Zimprich, 2015) .
However, factors other than age are also related to the frequency with which the functions of autobiographical memory are employed. The purposes for which autobiographical memories are brought to mind are related to psychological well-being and mental health (Cappeliez, O'Rourke, & Chaudhury, 2005;  O'Rourke, Cappeliez, & Claxton, 2011; Webster & McCall, 1999) . Waters (2014) found that using memories more frequently for self, social and directive purposes was associated with a greater sense of purpose and value within the community and more positive social relationships. Grace, Dewhurst and Anderson (2016) found that higher levels of depressive symptoms in an undergraduate population were associated with more frequent thinking and less frequent talking about past life-events, and with more frequent use of memories for self-related, but not social or directive, functions. In a follow-up study, Grace et al., (2016) also found that individuals with higher levels of depressive symptoms found it less useful to talk about memories and less useful to use these memories for maintaining selfcontinuity. Together, these studies indicate that the frequency of different autobiographical memory functions is informative of an individual's psychological well-being.
With the exception of Waters (2014) and Grace et al., (2016) , who assessed the three-function model in relation to psychological well-being, the majority of research investigating memory function and psychological well-being extends from the reminiscence model. Boredom reduction and bitterness revival are related to higher anxiety, depressive symptoms, and general distress (Cappeliez et al., 2005; Cully, LaVoie, & Gfeller, 2001) and with lower happiness, life satisfaction, and well-being (Cappeliez et al., 2005; Webster & McCall, 1999) . Similarly, the intimacy maintenance function is related to greater psychological distress (Cappeliez et al., 2005) and lower wellbeing among older adults. In contrast, teaching and conversation functions are generally related to higher levels of happiness (Webster, 1998; Webster & McCall, 1999) . Evidence regarding the relationship between other reminiscence functions and psychological functioning is more mixed. For instance, in two studies with older adults, death preparation was related to both greater anxiety (Cully et al., 2001) and greater wellbeing .
With few exceptions (e.g., O'Rourke, et al., 2011) , the majority of studies examining autobiographical memory or reminiscence functions in relation to psychological well-being have focused either on older adults (typically 60 years old or older) (Cully et al., 2001; Cappeliez et al., 2005; Ros et al., 2016; Webster, 1998) or undergraduate student samples (Waters, 2014; Grace et al, 2016) . However, whether or how the relationship between autobiographical memory functions and psychological symptoms varies across different stages of adulthood has not been thoroughly examined. To our knowledge, no studies have examined the relationship between the integrative model's four functions and symptoms of psychological distress in general, and in relation to posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD) symptoms, in particular.
Some PTSD symptoms reflect a direct relationship between autobiographical memory and psychological suffering, such as experiencing distressing memories of stressful events (e.g., repeated unwanted negative memories), and avoiding reminders of a stressful event (American Psychological Association, 2013; Blanchard, Jones-Alexander, Buckley, & Forneris, 1996) . Importantly, individuals may experience PTSD-like symptoms or posttraumatic stress symptoms (PTSS) in relation to negative, non-traumatic events (Cameron, Palm & Follette, 2010; Fitzgerald, Berntsen, & Broadbridge, 2016; Rubin, Berntsen, & Bohn, 2008) , which are sometimes greater than the symptoms associated with traumatic events (Gold, Marx, Soler-Baillo, & Sloan, 2005; Rubin et al., 2008) . Therefore, assessing how memory processing relates to symptoms of PTSD (or PTSS) has become an important research area. Previous research suggests that increased symptoms of PTSD are associated with changes in the characteristics of autobiographical memories more broadly, including characteristics of negative, positive, important and word-cued memories (Rubin, Boals & Berntsen, 2008; Rubin, Dennis & Beckham, 2011) . However, the relationship between the function of autobiographical memories and symptoms of PTSD (or PTSS) remains to be examined.
Autobiographical Memory Functions, Coping, and Posttraumatic Stress
While research investigating the relationship between autobiographical memory functions and PTSD symptoms is lacking, the ruminative, reflective, and social functions of autobiographical memory do share some features with different coping strategies that are potentially related to the elevation of, or protection against, PTSD symptoms. For instance, the ruminative and reflective functions of autobiographical memory are conceptually related to trait-like tendencies towards rumination and reflection; two cognitive processing styles that may be conceptualized as cognitive coping strategies for negative events (Aldao & Nolen-Hoeksema, 2010) . In studies of individuals experiencing posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD), rumination has often been defined as repeatedly thinking about a trauma and/or its consequences (Ehring, Frank, & Ehlers, 2008) . Both ruminating about specific events and the trait-like variant are related to greater PTSD symptoms Ehring & Ehlers, 2014; Morina, 2011) . Rumination also predicts PTSD symptoms prospectively (Ehring et al., 2008, Study 2) , thus suggesting a role in the maintenance of symptom severity. Research on the relationship between reflection and PTSD symptoms is minimal. However, evidence for depressive and anxiety symptoms suggests that the relationship between trait-like reflection and psychological symptoms is not straightforward (Aldao & Nolen-Hoeksema, 2010; Treynor, Gonzalez, Nolen-Hoeksema, & 2003; Whitmer & Gotlib, 2011) . Different factors may have an impact on the relationship between reflection and distress symptoms, including the severity of the symptoms and diagnostic status (Whitmer & Gotlib, 2011) , and their overlap with rumination (Aldao & Nolen-Hoeksema, 2010) .
Previous research supports the view that trait-like tendencies towards rumination and reflection are related to, but are also different from, the ruminative and reflective functions of autobiographical memory (for example, correlations were moderate, rs = .37 to .40, in Harris et al., 2014, Study 2) . Here we conceptualize these constructs as interconnected, but yet different, inasmuch as the ruminative and reflective functions of autobiographical memory refer to a conscious judgment of why memories are employed, whereas trait-based rumination and reflection are broader cognitive processes that reflect a general and habitual tendency for responding to low mood or stressful life events (i.e., as cognitive coping or emotion regulation strategy; Aldao & Nolen-Hoeksema, 2010) with abstract evaluative thoughts, which may or may not involve the retrieval of memories (see Ehring & Watkins, 2008) .
In a similar vein, the social function of autobiographical memory may be related to the employment of social support as a coping strategy. Social support is a multidimensional construct (Ostberg & Lennartsson, 2007; Semmer, Elfering, Jacobshagen, Perrot, Beehr, & Boos, 2008) . One such dimension is emotional support (i.e., listening, validating, empathizing) which occurs through the communication of life events (Morelli, Lee, Arnn, & Zaki, 2015; Ostberg, & Lennartsson, 2007) . As such, social support may involve sharing the personal past in the form of memories. High levels of social support has been found to have a negative correlation with PTSD symptoms in a variety of populations (Crevier, Marchand, Nachar, & Guay, 2014; Ozer et al., 2003; Ozer & Weiss, 2004; Shallcross, Arbsi, Polusny, Kramer, & Erbes, 2016) . This negative relationship may reflect either a buffering effect of social support against PTSD symptoms or the deterioration of social relationships (i.e., low social support) during the presence of high PTSS (Shallcross et al., 2016) . However, it is not known whether such negative relationship with PTSS is also present in the use of memories for a social function.
Current Study
The purpose of the present study was to examine the relationship between autobiographical memory functions and PTSS across the life span, thereby starting to fill a gap in the literature. Based on previous research demonstrating age-related differences in autobiographical memory functions (Alea et al., 2015; Harris et al., 2014; Webster & Gould, 2007) and the current lack of research investigating the functions of the integrative model in relation to PTSS, the main objective of this study was to examine whether any of the four autobiographical memory functions of the integrative model would be related to PTSS severity, and whether such relationships would show a different pattern at different stages in adulthood.
The present study was partly exploratory. Our hypotheses were limited to the relation between memory functions and PTSS. We had no specific hypotheses as to whether these relationships would interact with age. First, previous studies have found that more reminiscing and talking about personal memories is related to higher emotional distress symptoms, such as depression and anxiety (e.g., Cappeliez et al., 2005; Grace et al., 2016) . Thus, we expected to replicate this positive relationship for both the ruminative and reflective functions and PTSS. However, in light of previous findings with the social (e.g., Grace et al., 2016) and teaching (e.g., Webster & McCall, 1999 ) functions, we expected weaker or no relationship between the social and generative functions and PTSS. Second, we expected the ruminative function to be a unique predictor of PTSS across adulthood.
This prediction was based on findings that the ruminative function of autobiographical memory is associated with negative memories in adults of all ages (Harris et al., 2014, Study 3), and on evidence that ruminative coping, more broadly, is associated with PTSD symptoms (Ehring & Ehlers, 2014; Morina, 2011) . Third, we expected that PTSS severity would be higher among younger adults and decrease with age (e.g., de Vries, & Olff, 2009 ).
In addition, we conducted exploratory analyses to examine whether the relationships between autobiographical memory functions and PTSS would interact with age. In order to investigate the specific relationship of the memory functions to PTSS, as opposed to more general psychological distress, we controlled for depressive symptoms, which are moderately to highly correlated to PTSD symptoms (e.g., Schindel-Allon, Aderka, Shahar, Stein, & Gilboa-Schechtman, 2010). Demographic data regarding sex, age, and educational level were also collected.
Method

Results
Data Analysis Strategy
Participants were divided into four age groups (1 to 4) to allow for direct comparison with the age quartiles reported by Harris et al., (2014) as follows: 20-33, 34-45, 46-58, and 59 to 70. To test the first two hypotheses, we examined the relationship between PTSS and age, as well as PTSS and the functions in simple correlations. Later, a multiple hierarchical regression was conducted, employing posttraumatic stress symptoms (PCL-C scores) as the dependent variable to examine the unique relationships between each function and PTSS. In this hierarchical regression model, sex and age group were entered in
Step 1.
Step 2 controlled for depressive symptoms to increase the specificity of our analyses to PTSS as opposed to general psychological distress. The four autobiographical memory functions were entered together in Step 3. In so doing, the shared variance across the four functions (i.e., frequency of thinking of memories) was controlled and allowed us to examine the unique PTSS variance explained by each function. Lastly, the interactions of age group x autobiographical functions were entered in the last step (with mean-centered variables). 1
Descriptive Statistics and Simple Correlations
Demographic characteristics as well as the means and SDs for the autobiographical memory functions and PTSS and depressive symptoms are reported in Table 1 for each age group. Fourteen percent of the full sample (n = 150) scored equal to, or greater than 44, in the PCL-C, which is the recommended cut-off for clinical severity of PTSD symptoms (Blanchard et al., 1996) . The age of these 150 participants ranged from 20 to 70 (M = 43.93, SD = 14.59), and 55% (n = 82) were women. Table 2 , for the full sample, all four functions had a positive correlation with PTSS. Thus, the higher frequency of the ruminative, reflective, social, and generative functions, the higher the PTSS. Further, age had a negative correlation with PTSS and with the reflective, ruminative, and social functions so that the younger the individuals, the greater the PTSS severity, and the greater the frequency of the three aforementioned autobiographical memory functions. (Note that the age and memory function relationship for this sample was previously reported by Harris et al., 2014, Study 4) .
Correlations between age, symptoms, and functions. As observed in
Prediction of PTSS Severity
The final regression model (Step 4) was significant, F(11,1028) = 23.44, R 2 = .20, p< .001 (see Table 3 ). Younger age was predictive of more PTSS in Step 1. As expected, higher depressive symptoms also predicted higher PTSS in Step 2. Regarding the functions, in Step 3, greater reflective and ruminative functions predicted more PTSS, with small and moderate effect sizes, respectively. In contrast, a lower social function predicted higher symptoms level, with a small effect size.
Step 4, containing the interactions of age by function, was non-significant. In the final model (Step 4), greater depressive symptoms, greater ruminative and reflective functions, and lower social function, remained significant as unique predictors of greater PTSS. A moderating effect of age on the relationship between the functions and PTSS was not supported.
Discussion
The purposes with which individuals think or talk about their past is associated with psychological well-being (e.g., Cappeliez et al., 2005) . Previous work has shown that elevated PTSD symptoms are associated with changes in a number of autobiographical memory characteristics (Rubin, et al., 2008; Rubin, et al., 2011) , but functions of autobiographical memory have not been directly examined in relation to PTSD symptoms.
In the current study, based on a large representative sample, we found that autobiographical memory functions were differentially associated with increased posttraumatic stress symptoms (PTSS). We found that all four autobiographical functions of the integrative model (i.e., social, ruminative, reflective, and generative functions; Harris et al., 2014) were positively associated with PTSS. Although these findings were consistent with our expectation regarding a relationship between PTSS and the ruminative and reflective functions, the positive relation with the generative and social functions were unexpected. This pattern may suggest that a generally high frequency of recalling autobiographical memories, rather than the specific purpose with which they are recalled, is associated with greater PTSS. This agrees with findings showing that the frequency of engaging in remembering one's past and imagining one's future is positively related to PTSD symptoms and other measures of emotional distress (Berntsen, Rubin & Salgado, 2015) .
However, once such general variance was accounted for, we found that the specific functions had different and unique relationships with PTSS. Specifically, we found that an increased usage of autobiographical memories for ruminative purposes predicted PTSS.
The same was true for the reflective function, albeit with smaller effects. In contrast, the social function was negatively related to PTSS, and the generative function was not uniquely associated with PTSS.
The finding that a greater ruminative usage of autobiographical memories predicted higher PTSD symptoms is consistent with evidence that memory functions, such as boredom reduction and bitterness revival, which are aspects of the ruminative function (Harris et al., 2014) , are generally related to negative psychological outcomes (e.g., Cappeliez et al., 2005; Cully et al., 2001) . A couple of explanations for this relationship are possible. First, because the ruminative function of autobiographical memory is more frequently employed in relation to negative memories (Harris et al., 2014) , the positive relationship between the ruminative function and PTSS may simply reflect that individuals, who more easily access personal memories of negative events, experience elevated PTSS.
Alternatively, individuals with increased PTSS may more frequently engage in a dysfunctional coping style, characterized by a tendency to focus on, or think about memories to influence their negative mood.
These two explanations are not mutually exclusive, but may complement one another. In two studies of assault survivors, Michael, Halligan, Clark and Ehlers (2007) found that almost 90% individuals with a diagnosis of PTSD ruminated about the traumatic event experienced and its consequences, and that rumination about traumatic events was associated with increased symptom severity. Furthermore, these individuals also more frequently identified rumination as a trigger for intrusive memories about the traumatic event and used rumination more frequently as a means of stopping thinking about intrusive memories, suggesting that individuals with PTSD also more frequently engage in rumination as a maladaptive coping style.
The positive relationship between the reflective function and PTSS may also be explained by the different aspects of this autobiographical memory function, and how they relate to distress. For instance, one aspect of the reflective function is identity building or consolidation (Harris et al., 2014) , which may be expected to be reached during late adolescence or early adulthood (Habermas & Bluck, 2000) . Speculatively, once adulthood is entered, a positive relation between the reflective function and PTSD symptoms may reflect dissatisfaction or confusion with one's own identity, at a life stage when identity consolidation is expected to be complete. Another aspect of the reflective function is using memories with the purpose of directing one's behavior in relation to planning and preparing for the future (Harris et al., 2014) . Accordingly, the positive relationship between the reflective function and PTSD may indicate worries about the future or consequences of past events that have to be dealt with in the future (Cully et al., 2001) .
Using autobiographical memories for social purposes was negatively associated with PTSS, when controlling for the other function measures. One parsimonious explanation for this finding is that the social bonding achieved through sharing memories in personal relationships may protect individuals against PTSD symptoms by providing them with a source for coping, following negative or stressful events (Shallcross et al., 2016) . A second possibility is that the individuals with fewer symptoms (i.e., less distress) are more likely to share personal memories, or use their memories for social transactions, more frequently than more distressed individuals.
Regarding age, we found that posttraumatic stress symptoms were related to younger age, thus replicating previous studies on PTSD and age (e.g., de Vries & Olff, 2009 ). Furthermore, similar to previous studies on other autobiographical memory functions (e.g., Alea et al., 2015; Harris et al., 2014; Webster & McCall, 1999) younger age was related to a greater use of the reflective, ruminative, and social functions, and lower generative function in simple correlations. However, we found no evidence that the relationship between the frequency of autobiographical memory functions and level of PTSS varied with age across adulthood. That is, the relationships between memory functions and PTSS did not interact with the age of the participants.
Recalling personal memories may serve goals that are specific to the developmental stage of the individual (Rybash & Hrubi, 1997; Staudinger, 2001; Westerhof et al., 2010) .
This may explain why the frequency of memory functions varied across adulthood in the present study. For instance, according to the socioemotional selectivity theory (Carstensen et al., 1999; Carstensen, 2006) , individuals develop expertise in regulating their emotions as they grow older, and thus may retrieve personal memories for ruminative or reflective functions less frequently. However, even though the functions of autobiographical memory retrieval may change as we get older, our findings suggest that when memories are indeed retrieved for one purpose (i.e., ruminative) or another (i.e., social), the mechanisms linking them to PTSS are similar across adulthood. In the present study, this may explain why a more frequent retrieval of memories for ruminative and reflective functions was associated with greater PTSS, irrespective of age, while the reverse association was found for the social function across age group.
When interpreting the findings, several cautionary notes should be made. First, the effects for both the reflective and social functions were small. Furthermore, the social function showed a positive bivariate correlation with PTSS that turned negative in the regression analysis. This result may be explained by the removal of the shared variance across the four functions when entering them together in the regression analysis.
Specifically, the (weak) positive correlation between the social function and PTSS may reflect that a general tendency for reminiscing is related to higher PTSS. This is consistent with the fact that all four function scores had positive correlations to PTSS.
Second, when evaluating the findings, it is important to consider that the majority of participants (86%) did not report severe PTSS. The present study therefore leaves unresolved whether age would modify the relation between autobiographical memory functions and PTSD symptoms in more severely distressed populations.
Third, the present study only included participants who were 70 years old and younger. It is therefore unclear whether age would moderate the relation between function measures and PTSS in a sample including older participants. Few studies have examined autobiographical memory functions in adults older than 70 years of age. In one study, found that retrieving memories for boredom reduction and bitterness revival purposes was related to lower life satisfaction among adults aged 50 to 84. In another study (Boals, Hayslip, & Banks, 2014) , thinking and talking more about negative memories were related to increased PTSS to a similar extent among both older (ages 60 to 93) and younger adults (ages 18 to 29). Therefore, it is possible that our findings extend to even older adults, which is a question for future research.
Fourth, another limitation of the present study is that the findings are based on selfreport questionnaires, which may be susceptible to reporting biases. Fifth, the data are correlational. Therefore, we cannot clarify in which direction PTSS and memory functions affect one another. Sixth, previous studies indicate that the frequency with which different functions are engaged is related to the valence (i.e., positive or negative) of memories (Harris et al., 2014) . The FAME is a general measure of the use of autobiographical memory functions that does not require focusing on specific memories. However, assessing the general tendency for individuals to retrieve memories of one or another valence would be helpful in clarifying the role of the functions in connection with PTSD symptoms.
Finally, we focused on PTSD symptoms and the present study therefore leaves unresolved how autobiographical memory functions are associated with other groups of symptoms of psychopathology.
In sum, the present study adds to the growing literature on how autobiographical memory processing is related to PTSD symptoms and other indices of psychological wellbeing. Specifically, the ruminative and reflective functions of autobiographical memory were related to greater PTSS, whereas the social function was related to lower PTSS. .20*** Note. CES-D = Center for Epidemiologic Studies -Depression Scale. Footnotes 1 We conducted a regression analysis employing age as a continuous variable. The results were largely the same as those presented in Table 3 with the ruminative (β = .31, p < .001) and reflective (β = .14, p = .001) functions predicting higher PTSS, whereas the social (β = -.14, p < .001) function was related to lower PTSS. The age x function interactions were non-significant (ps > .07).
